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T B k ,.. d' " om enson tac s in 1ctment of militarism on the Military 
Science Building door Tuesday during the Peace Review. The 
indictment stated, "We confront (militarism), today, quest-
ioning not only its necessity but its results." ** ASSESSMENT WEEK FLOP$ ** This past week has Barb Umlauf----"It like to participate." 
been University Asess- didn't help university Paul ~olscher---"It 
ment Week, an • attempt much due to lack of was a miserable fail-
to formulate discus- participation by stu- ure. Planned at wrong 
sion concerning the dents and professors time, when pressure of 
university, its role haven't shown interest Spring Quarter was on." 
ISSUE 6 
PO ... IBLY FOR POLITICAL TIES 
Chicago University Prof 
Severely Beaten 
CHICAGO (LNS)--Dick ual psychotic who was 
Flacks, an assistant egged on by the puboic 
professor of sociology statements of Presid-
at the University of ent Nixon and Attorney 
Chicago, and founding General Mitchell call 
member of SDS,was sev- ing for a crack-down 
erely beaten in his un- on campus militants. 
iversity office May 5. Flacks attended the 
Flacks was beaten over Port Huron Convention 
the head,causing mult- of SDS and the follow-
ple skull fractures, ing year drafted the 
and his right hand was SDS Convention state-
almost cut off in an ment called "America 
attempt to leave him and the New Era,"which 
to bleed to death. contained SDS's first 
Flacks has suffici-
ently recovered to re-
call that his assail-
ant gained entry to 
his office by posing 
as a newspaper report-
er seeking an inter-
view. Flacks' wife 
Mickey has blamed the 
attack on an individ-
analysis of corporate 
liberalism,and survey-
ed the prospects for a 
politics based on "lo-
cal insurgency." He 
also headed SDSs Peace 
Research and Education 
Project. In recent 
(continued on page 4) 
Peace Review 
and operation in our in making it easier Dottie Bellinger--
soci· ety Cre t d b F f d d '"' On Tuesday · of this TC in College Ave. Sta-• a e y ac or stu ents to atten. It was just a show to 
Ult C · 1 · F b J h H " week the "Governor's dium. Y ounc1 1n e ru- on avens---- a cover up. Faculty Cou- . . 
ary, as an alternative waste of time, effort, ncil didn't really give Day_Rev1~w was.held in Meanwhile, an esti-
to a proposed two-day and money. Faculty has a darn " conJunction with the mated 500 students 
moratorium,has it been failed to promote A~ien Horten---"Its Peace Review. All tho- who's primary concern 
effective?In trying to assessment week as b f f ugh Gov. Love was not was peace gathered in one ig arce.Pro ess-
answer this,TRANSITION planned. Cook and his ors haven't responded able to attend the the student ceuter 
asked a number of stu- associates will blame by lightening course "Review"President Wil- plaza. Here they lis-
dents to comment. the failure on lack of loads. Publicity has 1iam E. Morgan and tened to several speak-
B b E b f William J Hu 11 ers 1·nclud1'n T B o vans-mem er o student cor1cern rather been poor. Mostly late • mme , g om en-
assessment k · t h th t t f connnander of Amer1· can son coord1' nator of the wee connni - tan e s rue ure o afternoon and evening ' 
tee "I k d t · T th· Legion Post 4 1· n Fort Peace Rev1· ew his br ---- now a oc or it. oo many 1.ngs meetings conflict with ' 0 -
in history and a soc- are stacked against classes." Collins, presented a- ther Tedd, Scott Dick-
iology class where the the student who would --GRIFFITHwards to members of RO erson, Bob Baker, an 
course work was not assistant professor of 
lightened. Tests were history, and Dave 
still scheduled which Doerr,who recently re-
conflicted. The mora- fused induction into 
torium would have been the armed services. 
far more successful." The students were as'k-
Bonnie Demaree-"it is ed to re-evaluate their 
a good idea-but you views concerning the 
can't tell until peo- war in Vietnam and 
ple act on it." what they were doing 
Bob Krasuski--"not to perpetuate the mil-
much effect on me. I itary-industrial com-
have no time to go plex which now exists 
with tests, home work in the United States. 
and work." They were asked to co-
Sheila Moody- 11 1 don't nsider the effects 
know anything about that this militarism 
it. I have to give a has on their lives and 
speech Friday in Span- the oives of others in 
ish class, so I have the world. 
to find one to go to." At 3:30 the group 
Mary Ann Deuth---I marched a peaceful, 
haven't paid any atten fashion to the mili-
tion to it." 
Kent Young--"piss 
poor. It was a sellout 
to the administration." 
STORM CLOUDS 
Peace Marchers move from Student 
FORMING?? 
tary science building 
where Tom Benson nail-
ed an indictment on the 
(continued on page 9) 
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Last year ASCSU gave minor sports (as hockey, 
Lacrosse, rodeo, judo, ski, and women's rec-
reation association) an estimated $16,000 . 
Last year there was no athletic deficit ••..• 
Times have changed 
This year there is an athletic deficit . Next 
year students will be paying $7.50 a year to 
eliminate the deficit an imcompetent admin-
istration and state board brought forth by 
building a stadium. 
~w comes the test 
Students will not pay for an athletic deficit 
and athletic department sports completely . 
Perry Moore & his cronies will either match 
ASCSU $10 , 000/$10 , 000 as an "athletic de-
par t ment would (they should be paying the wh-
ole bi l l of minor s ports anyway as a major-
ity of ot her university ath l etic departments 
do ! ) or t hey will shun the i r r esponsibility 
of supporting minor sports and l et t hem die . 
If minor spor ts a r e a l lowed to die as a r e-
.. su l t of " lack of funds ," because Perry and 
cronies f a i led t o support t hem , then there 
will ac tually be no ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT •••. 
Instead 
Just a MAJOR SPORT COORDINATING BOARD ! 
' ..,,,,,,,~,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 
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Editor: \Tith the present up-
Tom Wayman should swing of both politic-
be retained. Why? I ally far right and 
had the opportunity far left on campus, 
(and advantage) to there arc parallels in 
take Intro. to Poetry cogn"tive patt rns 
(E 146) under Torn. It which I feel must be 
has to rank as one of recognized and avoided 
the most relevant in an effort to mold a 
classes I have ever unified student power 
taken . Tom knows how vase (or better a stu-
to take Shelley and dent-faculty coal-
Bryan, and make them i ion). The need for 
meaningful. extensive change has 
This is written by been recogniz d by th 
a Distributive Educ- major·ty of th stud-
ation major . As you ent body . Our main 
can see not only Eng- problem however,is h 
lish majors like Torn. lack of consensus as 
Keep Tom Wayman! to first what ought to 
--Bob Hardcastle be, and second what 
are ff ctive rn ans 
of attaining what 
ought to be. Factions 
of the far right and 
far 1 ft havn b en 
1 gging behind in h 
pr sent xplo ion of 
social war ness. 1h y 
have a ta·n d a som-
nambulistic state al-
lowing th m to cop out 
on both points abov. 
The firs pitfall of 
automatic r course to 
ultra right/left ap-
proaches is egocJn-
trism and a tendency 
toward megalomania; 
the perception of 
one's thoughts,ideals, 
and entir xistenc 
as the axis of the un-
iverse. An individual 
will assume he has a 
monopoly on social 
cure-alls simply by 
virtue of his ideas 
A O IATEO TUDE T 
l. LORADO STATE UNlVERSlTY 
OFFlCE OF 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
May 16, 1969 
Dear Students , 
ASCSU Legislature, last Tuesday passed some outstanding bills to 
help the students of our university . Much criticism has be n lev-
eled at the Legislature in the past f w we ks; som of the crit-
icism was legitimate and some was not , but the bills passed this 
week proved that this is a concerned and hard-working body . 
TRANSITIO was made a permanent means of communications between 
the students and their government . I believe this communications 
media has added a new and exciting dimension to our cmnpus . 
In response to your voe against the Athl tic Fee Increase , the 
ASCSU Cabinet proposed first, an amendment to the G n r.al Ap-
propriations Bill to make the Athletic Department supply match-
ing funds to minor sports so that the Athletic Departrn nt would 
be forced to recogn~z that athletics is not·to b ocuse<l sole-
ly on the "prof ssional" athlete, but more on the sports in 
which more students can participate. This was passes by a 1arg• 
majority. Cabinet also proposed a bill to give stud nt control 
over student fees. Recognizing that students fe s hav b n 
us d to long on programs and deficits for which the stud nts do 
not wish or are not r sponsible, the Legislature pas d this 
bill unanimously. 
An ASCSU Bookstore was authorized by a unanimous vote. This 
bookstore unlike the other stores in town will sell books at 
ten per cent above cost . The ten per cent will only go to 
pand the bookstore with more books . 
x-
The ASCSU Legi:lature met from 7 : 00 p . m. Tuesday to 1 : 15 a . rn . 
Wednesday morning . Are you being represented? Are these trivial 
matters? I think the answers are obvious . 
A?:Jf1-'~ 
Ron Martin 
ASCSU Vice President 
~,.,.,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,,,,,.,.,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,,,,.,,.,.,,. 
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being"radical"or "con- inforced or at 1 ast with the situation--
servativ ... ". Kenneth not injured. Simon and the reverance for sym-
Keniston in his stud- Garfunkle in the"Box- bols which have re-
ies of alienated youth er": "He hears wha t he placed ideas. 
(The Uncommite<l)point- wants to hear and dis- In the absence of 
ed out how perception regards the rest". ideas, any sense of a 
is deceptive an<l in- Almost inevitubly group goal is loS t • 
hibits awareness of egocentirsm and intE:·1- The symbols themselves 
"other". lectual isolation l e ad become goals. For the 
"Th pictur 0 of to a sort of relig ious "radical", revolution, 
th world we ere- ritualism. Jargon Jev- originally the means 
ate out of th eloping essentially to goal attainment be-
row chaos of our out of isolation--sym- comes a goal in itself 
s nsory experien- bols and words---com For the "conservative" 
ce wi 11 be con- to be ends in thernse 1- it's containment which 
gruent not with ves. The reality they is transferred from a 
the true struc- symbolized initially means to a goal. This 
tur of r ali ty, is lost. Thus the left means a loss of com-
but with the id- espouses "revolution- mitment---total faith 
iosyncratic acci- for revolution's sake'; in the symbols them-
dents of our own the right, "Containment selves without ques-
li ves." of Communist elements tion . In turn, this 
Both entrenched po- and of creeping Soc- denies examination of 
litical extrem s es- ialism'',etc. Doctrines the social situation 
P0 usc a. power elite common to the extremes in question (the rac-
(new or lod) by which become then si-poy a ial issue,education at 
naturally they will be series of relation- CSU, etc.), and of the 
favored . This power ships between words. goals and tactics of 
elite is characterized That these words the activist or re-
to the egocentric in- (usually gross blanket activist group. 
dividual as being com- terms) have a meaning This is of prime im-
posed of his own thou- relevant to social re- portance because it 
ghts. To further prot- ality is an assumption facillitates evasion 
ect his/their id ntity, based on blind faith. of the two questions 
the deception of like- Not unlike fundament- above: 
mindedness comes into alist church doctrine, 1. What ought to be 
Play. Structuring a this sort of world- (and why)? 
group to supply its view ignores or denies 2. How to attain 
members reinforcement the almost infinite what ought to be 
in the delusion of numbers of variables (effectively)? 
''rightness" (not in involved in each par- With maµy individuals 
the political s nse) ticular social situat- of both political ex-
Strengthens and solid- ion. The popular con- tr mes on this campus 
ifies each member's ception is that some wallowing in fantasy--
concept of self,and of past deity in"radical" active or reactive 
moral obligation . Those or "conservative" tho- without a direction or 
not of 1 ike-mind are ught has put forth a commi tm nt, there re-
judged incapable and universal recipe ap- main stumbling blocks 
in pt at leading and plicable to any and of ignorance in our 
Particirating in the all social problems . quest for meaningful 
Power elite simply on The social situation and urgently needed 
the basis of their not under question is then change . The adrninist -
being of like-mind . converted into catch- ration, in its stub-
In essence, the far al 1 classifications born blindness, immob-
right brands new in- and symbols which hap- ility, and reluctance 
formation as being "mo- pen . to be included in to act when faced with 
derate" or " liberal" some way in the orig- the issues has allies 
as does the far left; inal doctirne . Simply not only to the right 
inferring wrongness or because of their clas- but also to the left . 
incompatibility of the sificatory nature, --Gary iaul 
information even be- these symbols obscure 
fore attempting to de- the subtle diversities 
code it . Individuals of reality. As when 
an average is used, 
some of the individual 
variations are lost. 
In essence, this is a 
regression to dogmat-
ism--the inability to 
realistically 
• ,. • '1.._ 
birth ·· ciuitrql -~ .. ·? .•-~ 
Bruce ·• Bailey 
? • 
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sified as "liberals", 
"pigs" , "reds", etc., 
each term used with an 
expression of disgust 
and carrying the con-
notation of not quite 
being with it. "Where 
it ' s all at is where 
at". 
Identity is also 
protected by isolation 
--both a cause and re-
sult of egocentrism.By 
isolation I mean in-
tellectual separatism. 
Rigid conceptual pat-
terns develop (" like-
mindedness " ) which are 
strengthened by sel-
ective pecception.That 
information which an 
individual would have. 
trouble handling is 
selected out and dealt 
with in various wasy . 
The result is that 
most often previously 
held opinions are re-
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ASCSU OFFICE FOR : 
HOMECOMING CENTRAL 
·COMMITTEE 
purpose : to plan all Homecoming activities 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS : MAY 19 !h 
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Note Taking 
Summer Work Service 
For Students Now Making 
Scarce P reqfi! Pack, the new 
WASHINGTON, D.C . 
(L S)--There are a lot 
of folks looking for 
jobs these days. But 
there aren't enough 
jobs to go around.This 
may be one of the most 
striking realities for 
young people today . 
The U. S . Labor Dep-
artment's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics esti-
mates that 3.8 million 
young students will be 
entering the labor 
force between now and 
July . About 2.8 mil-
lion are students seek 
ing summer work, while 
about a million are 
looking for permanent 
jobs . 
If last summer is 
any indicator,it won ' t 
be easy . In 1968 , 
the r e were about 4 mi-
llion job seekers, but 
700 , 000 were unable to 
find jobs . Added to 
other kids in the 16-
21 age group also se-
eking jobs , the total 
unemployed in June, 
1968, was 1. 6 million . 
director of ASCSU Note 
Taking Service has 
said that as of May 1, 
the sale of class 
notes this quarter had 
broutht in a profit of 
$300.00 . 
In response to a 
question; why had Note 
Taking lost money the 
two previous quarters 
in which the service 
was initiated? Pack 
said "Note Taking Ser-
vice was a new pro-
gram, whcih first had 
to be promoted to the 
students as a worth-
while endeavor before 
they would respond ." 
Pack then cited FYBATE 
NOTES which serves 
Berkley students , as a 
note taking service 
which has been in op-
eration for more than 
34 years, and similar 
pr9blems to ASCSU ' s 
Note Taking Service 
which they encountered 
during their initial 
period of operation . 
Pack stressed the fact 
that FYBATE NOTES pays 
$10 . 00 per class hour 
P f B to note takers at pre-ro eaten. I I sent and operates at a profit,and that per-
(continued from page 1) haps sometime in the 
months he has d~voted next year a comparable 
Girls and 
Militants Threat 
to Pri nceton 
PRINCETON, N.J. (LNS) 
A revolt is brewing a-
mong Princeton alumni 
who think girls and 
student militants pose 
a threat to the uni-
versity. 
The Alumni Committee 
to Involve Ourselves 
Now (ACTION) is con-
cerned about the trend 
to coeducation , " im-
morality and dope ," and 
student protests a-
gainst military re-
search , ROTC, and the 
investment policies of 
the univer sity . 
~••111111111 c11111111111111ii • • 
5 WANTED! 5 • • • • • • : Interested Students : • • 5 ~r 5 • • • • 
§ Drug Counseling Center i 
• • 
§SPECIAL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE$ -• • • • • • Applications in the ASCSU Office • 
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6-10 COP I ES 
11-25 COP IES 
26 + -ID CO PIES ascsu 
7 CENTS EACH 
5 CENTS -. EACH 
3 CENTS EACH 
2 CENTS EACH 
office 
most ·of his efforts to sum could be paid to ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,-!",-,. .,,,,,_,,,.,,,,IZ<,7>777TTITr,,,,,,1 
the New University Co- note takers here . applications available for; . 
nference . At the time When asked whether 
of the violent attack Note Takingwould make s~un~NT 
upon himself , he had a profit next fall 
just completed consul- quarter , Pack said " We 
tant work for the Pre- have now bui 1 t up a S 
sidential Commission back log of no t es from n~~CZ~tl~f; 
to Study the Causes previous notes which --~------
and Prevention of Vio- do not need to be re- ~--
lence . done because they a r e s OQMM1T'LEE S While not taking a still valid for use in ~S 
leading part, Flacks current classes . Be-
was one of the few cause we now have S 
faculty supporters of this library of notes , in ASCSU Office 
the recent s tudent oc- we can rely on the S S 
cupation of the Univ- library to make a pro- Deadline: May 20 !!1 
ersi ty of Chicago ad- fit . " "),.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,A ministration building • .--------------...;..;..;.. ______________________________ .., 
The Chicago Tribune sTJurnc1I1 L ,on ARY 
!:e~~en~!:np~~te!f It UJ;II . IDDH 
radical professor be-
hind student disorders AD~1.SOJJY COUNCll Mickey Flacks ha
asked friends to res-
pond to this political 
attack by sending con-
tributions to the NUC 
(5810 So . Woodlawn , 
Chicago , Ill . 60637) 
in Dick ' s name . 
Flacks will probably 
be hospitalized for 
another two weeks and 
will not recover the 
full use of his right 
hand . The University 
has offered a $10 , 000 
r eward for information 
leading to the arrest 
of t he assailant . 
*appeal library fines 
* reviewing library fine system 
- applications available in ASCSU office-
For more information call John Lough or Saeed Mokhtarzada at 482 5135 
il ll.lll llllllllllllllllll llllllli • • i 9't.l~N-t tvtLito1Jt1flai_, § 
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• • From observation, it seems that a fun-
damental e r ror has cha r acterized the role of 
most African students a t CSU. Despite their 
academic achievements, many are still lacking 
in the expression of what they would want 
Africa to be. Many are oblivious of the type 
of role that is expected of them at this cru-
cial moment in their history. Others are sim-
ply glorified by their superficial academic 
achievements. Fur t hermore, many accept what 
they see here literally, without giving much 
t hought to why those things are so. Some seem 
to fall prey to the good things this coun try 
has to offer while being unmindful of thei r 
suffering masses . One may r i ghtly ask, whe r e 
do they go f r om here? 
The students should remember that, no ma t -
t er what enjoyment they have over here, the 
greater enjoyment awaiting them rests in the 
upliftment of their people from their present 
plight. This must be done in many ways, for 
no sacrifice, no matter how little, is worth-
less at this time in Africa's development. 
If the African students could pause for a 
moment to analyze realistically their lives 
in the American society, undoubtedly such an 
analysis would be a guide to their future 
role if'_ Africa. 
Much is being said about the transition 
which is widely taking place in Africa. In 
reality,the African students are a vital part 
of this movem nt: a movement which unquest-
ionably will include a great impact on the 
social,political,and economic progress of the 
entire continent. There is a tremendous am-
ount of work to be done. For example,most of 
the natural resources are still lying dormant; 
and a considerable number of people need to 
oe awakened form their present slumber. With 
dedication, honesty, and willingness to work 
on the part of the educated African, it will 
only be a matter of time for the history of 
the continent to be transformed permanently . 
The students will have to pay the price of 
pioneers ~n the pursuit of this much needed 
goal. 
However, it appears that most African 
students at CSU are turning their backs on 
their fatherland, its arts , its skills, its 
culture. Such a course of action does not 
credit their education, for if they think of 
education as development , they should think in 
terms of themselves . Development is,after all, 
growth which begins with the individual . All 
of them must bear in mind that they are the 
future leaders of Africa . If they cannot un-
derstand the role t ha t is expected of them , 
they should not be puz zled at the fact that 
more African countries are troubled today 
than before . Furthermore , they should not 
expect much f r om the Or ganization of African 
Unity , whose functions have so far fallen 
short of expectations . 
Let the African students observe the Am-
erican society so that they can carry useful 
information to their needy people . These 
students must know that there is a great de-
mand for their help in the African society---
and if they cannot meet this challenge the 
blame will be theirs . By John U. Okorie 
I 
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AAUP "Supports" Student Dissent 
MINNEAPOLIS (CPS) 
--If the 55th annual 
meeting of the Amer-
ican Association of 
University Professors 
(AAUP) held here this 
weekend is any indic-
ation , college and uni-
versity faculty mem-
bers are as polarized 
on the issue of campus 
disorders as the pub-
lic at large . 
Nearly two out of 
the three hours allot-
ted to the discussion 
of resolutions was 
spent arguing over a 
proposed AAUP position 
on campus disruption 
The panel discussion 
on confrontation tac-
tics scheduled for two 
hours ran nearly three 
to accommodate advo-
cates of revolution , 
repression , and shades 
of opinion in between . 
The resolution which 
finaliy emerged was a 
hybrid , combining fea-
tu r es of the resolut -
ions committee report 
and fea t ures of a sub-
stitute resolution pro 
posed by John Massman 
and Calvin Gower of 
St . Cloud State Col-
lege . 
By a vote of 210 to 
__ t 
187, the AAUP rejected 
the language of the 
committee report which 
said the Association 
II unreservedly condemns 
any forcible interfer-
ence with teaching, 
learning,and research~ 
In its place, the 
substitute resolution 
said,"The annual meet-
ing therefore calls on 
all members of the 






Speaking in behalf of 
the substitute, David 
Wieck of Rensselaer 
College said that the 
condemnation contained 
in the committee re-
port "strikes a moral 
note of outrage tha t 
does not help the sit-
uation . To condemn stu-
dents for t hings that 
arise out of deep mor-
al fee l ing is some-
thing I canno t don-
done ." 
John C. Wriston of 
the University of 
Delaware took issue , 
saying the substitute 
resolution "ignores 
the treat to academic 
freedom . " " We ' re de-
fending academic free-
dom by speaking out a-
gainst disruption," he 
maintained . 
While rejecting t he 
harsher condemnation 
of disruptions , the 
convention di d vo t e by 
218 to 187 to accept 
the resolutions com-
mittee ' s language on 
issues such as gove rn-
mental rep r isal s and 
institut ional au t o-
nomy . 
One provis ion said , 
"Disruptive ac tions of 
militant student s and 
faculty can pr o f oundly 
threaten (i nstitut ion-
al) autonomy because 
those actions may p r o-
vide distrus t and hos-
tility that lead to 
countermeasures on the 
part of othe r stu-
den t s , governmen t, and 
the public ." 
Anothe r provision 
denounced as "unj ust 
and dest r uc tive of i n-
st itutional autonomy" 
s uch "vengeful rep ris-
als " a s the cutof f of 
financ ial aid to cam-
pus dis rupt e rs, saying 
that " regular academic 
procedur es can provide 




WOULD APPRECIATE ANY 
DEPARTMENTS AND/ OR 
INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE 
INTERESTED IN TUTORING 
MINORITY STUDENTS 
NEXT YEAR. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
ASCSU INFORMATION SERVICE 
contact Paul Chambers 




Being Administered to: 
We are a processed, regimented, manipulated 
people. 
We are ruled by a large and growing, empty 
bureauc.rac.y--"The Government of Nobody." 
At best the authoritarian mode blunts our , 
creativity; 
At worst it robs us of our humanity, sub-' . stituting fear for decisiveness, apathy 
for energy, ambition for love, imitation 
for learning. 
(We are not the most controlled people on 
Earth. We may even be the least--a par-
ticularly depressing thought.) 
Some Slogans: 
Administrators speak the rhetoric of the 
servant, but covertly wield the power of 
the master. 
THE ESSENCE OF ADMINISTRATION IS MANIPUL-
ATION. 
When important decisions must be made, the 
administrator's loyalty lies with the 
system at the expense of the human needs 
of the administered. 
Good slogans, though strictly false, are 
illuminating. They are also misleading: 
Witness, "Poverty is a disease"; We are 
misled if we try to invent a vaccine; 
but it illuminates the fact that the 
poor are not, qua poor, morally blame-
b "t worthy, that poverty can e rans-
mi t ted" from parents to child, • • • 
So too for our slogans. 
They mislead: 
(a) if they make us forget that we all 
play the role of administrator.Teach-
ers control their students, parents 
coerce their children, men enslave 
women, wives manipulate their hus-
bands, 
(b) if they make us believe that those 
who are called 'administrators' are 
particularly depraved. As men they 
are as good and bad as the rest of us. 
(c.) if they make us hope that all will 
be well if we can only get rid of "the 
bureaucracy." 
But they, these slogans, are illuminating 
too: 
If they lead us to look behind the lib-
eral rhetoric for coercion and beyond 
the status quo for a new, less-bureau-
cratized society. 
We need not so much to replace bad ad-
ministrators with good as we need to crit-
ically examine the role of administrator--
the role which demands that one be the a-
gent of the powerful and the ombudsman of 
the weak. In what follows, I am not talk-
ing of men but of roles and ultimately of 
a state of mind which fosters those roles. 
Of course, slogans must be verified and that 
is not easy in this case. Manipulation 
must be proved not imagined. 
That brings us to exhibit A, a letter. It is 
left to the reader to disc.over whether or 
not this letter represents typical admin-
istrative behavior. 
To understand it, you must know that the 
Harvard faculty recently voted to reduce the 
ROTC program to the status of an extra-
curricular activity. As Dean of the Hum-
anities Faculty, it was Dr. Franklin Ford's 
official duty to represent the faculty de-
cision to the administration and to the 
public. Unofficially, as this letter shows, 
he played the role of handmaiden to the Cor-
poration (the ruling board of Harvard). The 
condescending and manipulative character of 
his remarks are too obvious to require com-
s ment. 
The letter was sent to Nathan Pusey,Pres-
ident of Harvard. Besides exposing the be-
hind-the-scenes manuvering of Dean Ford,the 
publication of the letter at Harvard was in-
strumental in convincing large numbers of 
students and faculty that the administration 
wanted to maintain ROTC on campus in spite 





reprinted by permission of THE OLD MOLE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Dear Nate: 
Having just written you the necessary 
report of this Faculty's vote of last Tuesday 
concerning the ROTC I should now like con-
fidentially and informally to set down a few 
thought of my own. 
As you kn0w, I disagree with many of the 
particulars, and virtually all of the spirit 
of the resolution passed by my own Faculty. 
This is not a pleasant situation in which to 
find oneself, especially since in discharging 
my duty to make public that resolution, I 
have inevitably been identified by many out-
side critics as one of its proponents.However 
I am here underlining my own attitude only to 
be sure that neither you nor any other member 
of the Governing Boards is in any doubt about 
it. 
••• All that was needed from the Faculty 
was a general statement of direction, accom-
panied by a request for the creation of a com-
mittee to negotiate details. 
What we have instead is a very badly 
framed, gratuitously unpleasant and basically 
confused pronouncement •••• But what bothers me 
most is the underlying theme of the entire 
resolution, a desire to go on record against 
all things military, unaccompanied by any ra-
tional evaluation of the effects of such action 
on a large number of non-militaristic people, 
upon vast questions of foreign policy (which 
effect I should suppose to be just about nil) 
and up,n the public standing of this Univer-
sity (which effect, by contrast, I c.an well 
imagine being massive.) 
One more word of background. The so-called 
"CEP alternative" was not in my opinion a very 
good one. Quite by accident, the two meetings 
at which it was drafted were both ones I had 
to miss the first because of a conference in 
Italy, the second because of the flu so I was 
left in the position of not being able to de-
fend a formulation which seemed to many people 
unnecessarily and perhaps even intentionally, 
oblique. Yet it struck me as unthinkable that 
I should repudiate the work of my own princi-
pal advisory committee. So much for this per-
iod of what I hope will turn out to have been 
only temporary impotence. 
As to where we go from here, that is ob-
viously something for you and the rest of the 
corporation to decide. It is not my intention 
to try to guess that body's reactions or its 
views as to viable options. However,I should 
feel irresponsible if I did not suggest very 
briefly what any of several possible reactions 
might represent as appraised from my part-
icular angle. 
(1) The Corporation might, though I doubt 
that it would, flatly reject the Faculty's 
recommendations as unacceptable. The trouble 
here is that, interwoven among points with 
respect to the Faculty's competence is ques-
tionable, to say the least, are other points 
having to do with the curriculum as suc.h,where 
delegation of responsibility to the Faculty 
has been virtually complete. 




(continued from previous page) 
(2) It might be that a request for ex-
Pressions of opinion from other faculties of 
the University, especially that of Law, would 
remind people both inside and outside the in-
stitution that this is truly a university-
~ide problem. Such referral, however, might 
0nly make things worse unless Derek Bok were 
able to say with some certainty what his as-
sembled colleagues would do--and the last 
time I talked to him, he just was not sure. 
(3) The Corporation might decide, purely 
on the strength of the vote from Arts and 
Sciences, to open exploratory discussion on 
behalf of the University with the three ser-
Vice Departments in Washington, perhaps using 
an advisory committee drawn from all the 
Faculties involved. Thereafter, if some 
Clearly non-negotiable point emerged--such 
as the title of Professor for the head of each 
Unit, as an absolute requirement for the 
maintenance of such units at the University--
the negotiators could come back to the Faculty 
of Arts and Sciences, either with a question 
as to how to treat that condition or with a 
flat announcement that the Corporation would 
Offer professorial appointments to the ROTC 
heads, quite outside the structure of this 
Faculty. 
(4) The one other alternative I have 
been able to concieve would be a decision 
not to accept these recommendations from 
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences in their 
~sent form, but instead to refer them back 
to the Faculty for whatever additional work 
and discussion is required to make them un-
able as a basis for further action. This 
course would occasion loud squeals, but there 
are two things to be said for it. First, the 
SFAC resolution was badly drafted--and I know 
that at least some of the Faculty members who 
~oted for it were aware of its imprecision. 
Second, because of this bad drafting, we are 
left with no reliable notion as to how many 
~embers voted on the basis of vague emotional-
ism and how many others voted because they 
find the present departmental-curricular sit-
uation genuinely anomalous. At the very least 
it would help to have the questions put sep-
arately, so that one might have some idea of 
what of Faculty opinion he has to deal with. 
Finally, having jotted down these quite 
Candid thoughts without presuming to go very 
far in elaborating or grading them (though 
~y own preference for the fourth alternative 
just cited must be apparent), let me add one 
final reflection which is as necessary to 
8tate clearly as it is difficult to state 
~astefully; This has to do with my own pos-
ltion as Dean • 
• • • On issue after issue this winter 
the Faculty has disregarded the recommen-
dations of its own committees and its own 
administrative officers, preferring to sub-
8titute the quickly formulated product of 
emotional debate for a considered judgement 
by people-including many besides myself---
who had tried to weigh all the arguments 
heard at the Faculty meeting, and a number 
Of others as well. 
Somehow, without seeming to threaten 
tn any egocentric way, I feel I must get 
before the Faculty the simple truth that in 
the atmosphere created by recent meetings it 
Will be virtually impossible to hold the ser-
vices of a (Dean) Fred Glimp or a Chase 
~eterson or the remarkably hardworking pro-
fessors who make up the CEP. I want to make 
it equally clear that in such an atmosphere 
lt would be completely impossible for anyone 
Who also cares about teaching and scholar-
Ship to justify what seems to be an increas-
lngly futile effort to represent his col-
leagues as Dean of Faculty. 
Yours sincerely, 
Franklin L. Ford 





Birth control is the 
subject of a new book-
let being published by 
ASCSU. 
Accoridng to Bruce 






booklet will cover se-
veral methods of birth 
control including "the 
pill" and interuterine 
devices. 
The booklet is a re-
print with the permis-
sion of MacMillan & Co 
and is considered ex-
tremely thorough. 
The pamphlet will be 
ready for distribution 
about Wednesday of 
next week. Bailty, who 
also runs the Women's 
Counselling Center, 
said tqat he hopes the 
booklet will be bene-
ficial to all women 
students and urged 
them all to pick up a 
copy in the ASCSU In 
formation Service Of-
fice.--HEARD 
TRANSITION friday, may 16, 1969 7 
Son of the Freak Ball 
Tonite "SON OF THE Music will be pro-
FREAK BALL" will be vided by 2 bands THE 
held in the south col- MUFFINS from Boulder 
lege field house from and DANIEL PAUL REVEL-
8:30-1:30. This rock ATION,a new rock group 
concert light show is Rick Shamach, the lead 
being sponsored by guitarist of DANIEL 
Free Universities:Soc- PAUL REVELATION, as a 
ial Camera Workshop. member of EDENS CHILD-
The lights will be REN cut two albums, 
provided by TANSEGRITY which were sold nat-
MASTE directed by ionally. Shamach is 
Steve Pickelner, as- rated as a guitarist, 
sissted by Mikela Mit- equal to Eric Clapter 
chell, Connie Kester, formerly of THE CREAM. 
Martin Fritter, Giga Tickets will be av-
Cook, Bill Howell, ailable at the door 
Larry Lechtner, Bruce for $1.25. All stud-
Weed, Mary Beebe,David ents are urged to at-
Bacon,and Laurie Horan. tend. 
'THE DRUG SCENE,-
DRUG BOOKLET AVAILABLE 
ASCSU INFORMATION .~ 
OFFICE 
Finley Hall of CCNY burns in background as fire chief 
displays newspapers and kerosene which set off the 
blaze. It was the largest of half a dozen fires set 
by students on 5/8/69. 
1969 
Never be non-violent unless you run 
into some non- violence.--Malcolm X 
Students staged a 
mock killing of a 
soldier as they 
entered the ROTC 
review to dramat-
ize the stupidity 
of war . The "mour-
ners " were also 
smeared with 




SEAS GOOD TIMES . . . . = 
CELLAR GOOD PRICES = 
DAILY 3p.m. - 8p.m. pitchers $ I.00 = 
8p.m.- 12p.m. pitcher $1.25 Ill 
BRING THIS AD . . . . ! 
3- 8 DA ILY pitchers · .85 .e 
1111111111111111111 
tudent center theater 
may 22 25 
"Thou shalt not kill, except in large 
numbers and to the sound of trumpets" 
PEACE ... 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-
(I.P.)Students at five 
Pittsburgh colleges 
and universities will 
be able to enroll in 
courses at institut-
ions other than their 
own under a new pro-
gram emphasizing acad-
emic enrichment an-
nounced recently by 
the Pittsburgh Council 
on Higher Education 
through its chairman, 
Edward D. Eddy, pres-
ident of Chatham Col-
lege. 
The program of cross-
college-and-university 
registration, which 
will begin wjth the 
fall term on an exper-
imental basis, will 
involve Carnegie-Mel-
lon University, Chat-
ham Cotlege, Duquesne 
University, Mt. Mercy 
College and the Univ-
ersity of Pittsburgh. 
Cross-registration 
will normally be av-
(continued from page 1) 
front door. The in-
dictment composed by 
the Peace Review Com-
mittee condemned the 
war in Vietnam and 
militarism in the Un-
ited States. 
The first panacea for a mismanaged 
nation is inflation of the currency; the 
second is war. Both bring a temporary 
prosperity; both bring a permanent ruin. 
But both are the refuge of political and 
economic opportunists. 
- Ernest Hemingway 
Notes on the Next War, 1935 
The group slowly 
growing in numbers 
then moved to the sta-
dium where the ROTC 
Review was already 
·mderway. As the mar-
HIPPIES BANNED FROM BOSTON 
ched they chanted, BOSTON (LNS)--Hip-
"Hotsi Totsi, No more pies will be banned in 
Rotsi, "Peace Now," ios ton this summer. 
"hell no,we won't go." Mayor Kevin White an-
At the stadium the nounced recently that 
students marched back measures would be tak-
and forth in the old en to aboid the "pro-
noisy stands to the blems caused by the 
chants of "Hut-two- gathering of young 
three-four, '"'Fall out- people on the Common 
Join us," and "no more and in the surround-
war." Throughout the ing neighborhoods." 
proceedings down on The mayor insisted 
the field the stud- that "we have no quar-
ents demonstrated rel with those who 
their concern for peace choose to pursue dif-
and an end to the war ferent life styles," 
in Vietnam. but he said that the 
In general the Peace "so-called flower 
Review was successful children were replaced 
in showing the student by young people con-
concern for peace. temptuous of the laws 
All the students en- and of the rights of 
1 II Wh·t vo ved in both reviews others. i e was up-
r ained peaceful thr- set by so-called van-
ough out the proceed- dalism, the issue of 
ings including the drugs and "illegal 
• II moment when the two begging. 
Reviews met at the 
gates leaving the sta-
dium. All that was 
missing after the Rev-
iew was the indictment 
that had been nailed 
to the ROTC door.--PW 
111tt e t:1lti11t1 
SERVICE 
The mayor promised 
repressive measures to 
back up his critique. 
There will be more 
cops and an inspection 
campaign to shut down 
crash pads. 
.. BUST BOOK ,, 
NEW YORK (LNS)--The 
"Bust Book," prepared 
by movement lawyers 
and law students, has 
been published in New 
York. It tells how to 
avoid getting busted 
and gives some advice 
about what to do in 
case you fall into the 
hands of the fuzz. The 
book covers drug busts 
as well . as overtly 
political "crimes."For 
a copy,send 75 cents, 
postage paid, to Bust 
Book, c/o Liberation 
ailable to full-time 
junior and senior stu-
dents who are enrolled 
in a program leading 
~o a bachelor's degree 
A student may enroll 
in one course outside 
his own institution 
during any term or 
semester. 
The individual col-
lege or university 
will be responsible 
for selecting which of 
its courses will be 
open to students at 
the other institutions 
Such courses will be 
chosen from those reg· 
ularly accredited to-
ward baccalaureate 
programs in a1ts ann 
sciences. 
A student regularly 
enrolled in one of the 
five colleges or univ-
ersities involved in 
the new program will 
have priority over 
other students in co-
urse registration at 
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GET 
T"-JVOLVE-0 
ASSOCIATION FOR SOCIAL DESIGN 
An experimental community inspired by B.F. 
Skinner's WALDEN TWO. Part of a movement to 
establish associated communities in cities 
throughout the world. Starting gradually, 
through a graded sequence of small and prac-
tical steps. Study group in behavioral psy-
chology. Contact Matthew Isreal; 45 Rutland 
Square; Boston, Massachusetts 02118. 
REFUGEES OF RESURRECTION CITY, USA FOR HUMAN 
RIGHTS 
A group of refugees of Resurrection City, USA 
is building a new city 16 miles from Selma, 
Alabama. It is to be self sufficient and in-
habited by people from all over the world who 
wish to be a part of a free society.The goals 
are to create an economy opposite of capital-
ism,to eliminate money from the community, to 
create whole, confident selves, to create an 
educational system that eliminates fear,pres-
sure,and competition from the lives of child-
ren and adults. Are seeking technical assis--
tance--teachers, doctors, nurses,lawyers, car 
penters, farmers to build an example of what 
a Beautiful Society can be. Schools, hos-
pital, and c~ltural centers will be set up. 
Also needed are organizers to help set up su-
pport ~roups throughout the world.---Contact 
Cheryl Buswell; Route 1, Box 125 A; Browns 
Alabama .36 724. 
THE OFF RAMP 
A Haight-Ashbury counseling service in a cof-
feehouse atmosphere; "to be one other person 
when all that is needed is one other person . " 
Offers nightly assistance to young people 
with problems of run-away, drug abuse, pre-
gnancy, abortion, suicide, the draft, AWOL, 
education, employment, or any crisis need.Co-
unselors are needed: male 19-26, single,self 
supporting, corrmitted,self respecting, good 
listeners; non-professional with concern 
common sense, flexibility and a willingness 
to accept training; no current drug use.Sub-
sistence could be discusses at time of in-
terview . Contact Howard A. Rochford,Jr.1525" 
Waller Street; San Francisco, California94117 
(415) 673-6799. 
SUMMERHILL WEST 
Free school is looking for teachers who are 
involved in creative work themselves and can 
pass on their enthusiasm to the students.This 
spring, we will need rnost:Carpenter;high sch-
ool math and science teacher; music teacher; 
assistants for teachers of our youngest(S-7) 
and intermediate (8-11) age groups. Formal 
degrees not required, but B.A . preferred;also 
prefer married people. Full-time or part-
time through school year. Subsistence sa1 ·--
ies, more if funds are available. Room a ·;d 
board.---Contact Dr. Frank Lindenfeld;23859 
Stagg Street; Canoga Park, California 91304; 
(213) 883-0502. 
I STITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF NON-VIOLENCE 
The focus of study at the Institute is a con-
centrated effort to understand the nature 
principles, and assumptions of non-violence: 
its pracfical, psychological, personal, soc-
ial, political, institutional, and economic 
applications in relation to a world in which 
personal violence is accepted as a necessary 
evil. The Institute is based primarily on in-
formal, yet schedu~ed and disciplined, sem-
inars. The sessions are open to anyone 18 
years or older who is willing to follow the 
programs outlined. For more specific inform-
ation,write to the Institute; c/o Roy Kepler; 






wants young Americans 
to find God again. The 
President,who has been 
holding Sunday church 
services in the White 
House, thinks that i~ 
is unfortunate that 
young people have ab-
andoned religion to 
the "old folks." He 
said he hoped his Sun-
day services would set 
an example. 
Ylllll.lll l.l .l.l.llllll.111 
s RIOT AT CSU I 
I We want to know tbe Truth I 
S about the CSU "riot?" ! I 
: Anyone who was arrested, I I abused, or witnessed !1"i I unnatural behavior contact !1"i I KENT YOUNG, Director 








WHO HAVE PROBLEM~ 
CONCERNING BIRTH 
CONTROL, ABORTION , 
AND PERSONAL 
WEEKDAYS 
FOR INFORMATION: CALL BRUCE BAILEY 
applications now available for : 
482 5150 
COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE INSTRUCTION 
UST BE UNDERGRADUATES IN GOOD STANDIN 
PURPO "E: WOHK .. ' 0 11/ P, PROF E "SOR EVALUATION, 
EDUCATIONAL I OVATION, AND ALL LEVELS OF 
U DERGHADUATE INSTRUCTION. 
GRADUATE COUNCIL 
MUST BE GRADUATE STUDENTS 
PUHPO.'E: WORK.. 10WARD ''CHANGE'' 
I GRADUATE . CHOOJ ,. 




ed Thur. <l y that a 
bockl t entitled 
Draft" ls 
in th· ASCSU 
complex. 
ten p.:.igc pnmph let 
an updated revision 
t~e booklet ASCS 
tint d last year. 
'Ilie toµi cs cov r •d 
th booklet are 
lassifications and 
t"i riti s, Selection 
ti riti •s,Appcals, and 
th graduate and un-
rgra<luate relation-
ips with th Selec-
Also 
is a work on Con-
i ntious Objcctinn 
d Alternatives. Th=> 
0 k lists both legal 
d illegal nonservice 
te rna ti ve s • 
Along with some in-
tmation on non-coop-
,.ation and registra-
on obligation . Th 
. Ok let provides per-
tnen t literature and 
list of sources for 
r her information. 
The publication does 
t take in moral sta-
n~s but it does pro-
lde alternatives. 
Scsu hopes that the 
0oklet wi 11 be benef-
Cial to students and 
tges everyone inter-
8ted to pick up a 
Opy. --HEARD 





National Bi rd 
Fights DDT n independent news-
ST. LOUIS, MO. (LS) aper published every 
foam to an unmarried "Unless we ban DDT,the Friday,except holidays 
stud n t. American eagle wil 1 and examination per-
BOSTO (L S)--A re-
nt :assachus tts Su-
pr m Court d cision 
in th ·ase o Bill 
Baird, fight r for wo-
men's rights, abortion 
and birth control, -.ras 
part victory, part 
de ea L. 
On .1ny 2, th court 
ru 1 •d 7-0 tlin t a Mas-
sacliusc t ts law prohib-
iting the pubUc dis-
play of birth control 
devices was unconstit-
utional. The court 
thereby thr w out a 
conviction levelled 
against Baird by a 
low r court. However, 
th same judges split 
4-3 in upholding Bai-
rd's conviction for 
giving contraceptive 
foam to an unmarried 
woman. Baird, who will 
b, sentenced in the 
near future, faces up 
to five years impris-
onment. 
The case, which has 
been virtually blacked 
out by the mass media 
and ignored by the li-
beral birth control 
establishment (such as 
Planned Parenthood), 
dates back to April 8, 
1967, when Baird spoke 
to an overflow crow~ 
at Boston University. 
At that meeting, he 
publicly displayed a 
birth control pill and 
other devices, and 
gave a package of Emko 
Through his Parents become extinct."That's iods, by Associated 
Aid Soci ty,Bill Baird what Alexander Sprunt Students of Colorado 
has provided help last IV told 1,200 conserv- State University. 
year to 3,000 young ationists recently at fhis newspaper has 
worn n se king abort- the 64th annual con- been recognized by the 
ions. He now hopes some v nt ion of the at ion- Board of Student Cornm-
u f these women and al Audubon Society. unications as being 
others who support his DDT is upsetting responsible to the 
campaign,will help him hormone balance which SCSU Executive and 
appal his conviction affects the eggs of Legislature and not 
to higher courts. the eagles. to the Board of Corr:m-
To send contributions Radicals have long unications. The opin-
or to obtain further been battling DDT, ions herein expressed 
information, contact hich prevails because are not necessarily 
Bill Baird at Parents it is highly profit- those of the Univers-
Aid Society, 130 Main able for chemical-pro- ity or those of ASCSU. 
Street, Hempstead, N.Y ducing corporations--- Office: ASCSU, Stud-
11580, phone (516)538- more profitable than ent Center, Colorado 
2626 . other antipest tactics State University, Fort 
which have been dev- Collins,Colorado , 80521 
eloped. Phone· 491-5038. 
office hours: 12-2:30 daily & 
by appointment 
student government complex 
lAUP. I I (continued from page 5) 482- 5135 
fficient sanctions ." 
ln a companion reso-
tion the AAUP took a 
inly-veiled slap at 
·S. Jus ticc Depart-
nt officials who 
lled last week for 
deral prosecution of 
pus mil i t an t s • 
?he resolution,which 
Ssed by voice vote 
th only a smatter-
& of dissent, ex-
ssed"grave concern" 
r "press reports of 
recent series of 
evocation state-




ons ib le for disrup-
prosecution 
t conspiracy, and 
lch imply indiscrim-
ate and dangerous 
tases such as 'ideo-
~ical criminals' and 
e~ barbarians. '"'Such 
~tements," said the 
elution, "suggest a 
licy which is a dir-
threat to academic 
edom and autonomy." 
Illustrative of the 
lj sions created in 
AAUP by the issue 
Campus disturbances 
was a panel discussion 
on "confrontation tac-
tics" which often de-
generated into shout-
ing matches between 
opponents of opposite 
points of view. 
In other resolutions 
passed by the conven-
tion,the AAUP support-
ed "rapid U.S. with-
drawal from South 
Vietnam," stated that 
university facilities 
ought to be open to 
all recruiters if they 
are to be open to any; 
and urged each faculty 
to examine ROTC pro-
grams to see if they 
meet standards set by 
the AAUP. 
The resolution on 
student participation 
in university decision 
making called for 
"faculties to make 
every effort to assure 
that student opinion 
is brought to bear 
upon appropriate aca-
demic d cisions ." Haw-
ver the delegates 
r jected an amendment 
which called for "stu-
dent representation in 
appropriate academic 
decisions." 
.:1.·.33 :!J:'23! ! 1 ! i:. :in .~.:C3U officZ; ::2: JO-
v:._ ... ,:)-.lo-.a. 
I l!.~I /l:t4'H.l~AN am lM.JlA. Jewelry. KINGS, 
Pendan-:.s, 1:1eads, Bracelets. C~'R/l:1IC incense 
burners/candle holders. Strobe candlesf 'l'H; 
~">'l'fitlLl..:iHH~tr. ALSO, r ringed ests. 106 
Euu1 '.::Al.N Av .tW. u~. 
1600 C!l ·i. 0. I J,:\.l' 
Fort Co11·1 · , CoJo,·: ~,0.1?l 
!: v l ~' , J !>Gq 
Dr. J. St nnl cy J\ hm:rnn 
i c e J>rcs i cl n t of J\cad e11 J ~ \fL i r;::. 
Colora.Jo Sta tt Uni ·cr s i ty 
I·o1·t Collins , Co J orado S0S2 1 
Dear Dr. Ah1 arn1: 
It is f a :i rly ohv j ou s th, t th e F,1cu l t y C ~:1.ci l SUJ'l cr t for Con h 
Wil]jar.1 'J'. Hi ck C' y, \din is not sc rd,l[~ l I t1l' a f t1cuJ~. :!p! ::,j1,t11r•11. , 
was a sup]tort for pc r p c 1 u::U 011 o r ac i ~.1:1 , llC1 ci · sc1 · • J n 1 ~ J : on 
the CSU c-ampus. 'lhc Cc,un::jJ ' :; S'l 1)i) J"'L f or JJj l<;.,' \•.,'" !dth: ·11 v, ; .,_· 
the disgtdsc of supi)Ol't for ,od, . io'hcr , Coun r ., l•r:11alj t y . ,Jl ~. t jc-C' 
and 0tJ c r terms tlwt Jwv c J on~ Lee n ~1.socj~ • cJ \•·'th :i.l •,•;h;~c ... ~rn •s 
Jack of support for bl 2c k dti :.cns \•!ho Jrn,,: l,u:.1 i ,:i1;i:cd by 
racism. 
The Faculty Council, i11 r11y opJn1m1, h os de · cat l1 
thos e f a cu 1t y and/ l1J · Ddmin j s t r, tors .'t o ha ·c: b ·n 
by the \d1 c l s of pi-og1 ss . 
; lf t. , su1 pr11• ~ 
r··.Jt :lil "j nj usti ;.. " 
The subj c c t of 1'0111 \1'ayi ,1an is an j n "t"0rcst · 11. b · t f j nt 1 J cc~ 1al 
dialogue th a t j s a tru e t<' s t o f t h e' F:::ic 11 t y Cuu c · l 1 ",. J j 1 t ere. t , 
jus tjcc for. faculty ::m t1/or adi11inj s t J'c"LOr or ,c. .. H.: ' l,.,U1 r n.ci~, , 
and cli scri mi 1.o ti on. 
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ents of Colorado State 
University (ASCSU) vo-
ted Tuesday night, May 




The CSU Athletic 
Department announced 
last fall that their 
department woul be 
lacking $565,000 prim-
arily because of mis-
management and the co-
nstruction of a ne~ 
football stadium . The 
Stadium, which cos t 
$2 . 9 million, brought 
in only $170,000 in 
gate receipts, far un-
der the expected in-
come. 
In an effort to re-
lieve the burden on 
students who are sch-
eduled to pay $24 more 
next year as an athle-
tic fee increase and 
still keep minor 
sports, th ASCSU leg-
islature has voted to 
give minor sports 
$10,000 contigent on 
an qual amount being 
provided by the CS 
Athletic Department , 
The minor athletic 
clubs include such as 
Judo Club,ranked third 
nationally,Rodeo Club, 
Ski Racing, Women ' s 
Recreation Association 
Hockey, and Lacrosse , 
ASCSU hopes that the 
Athletic Department 
does not eliminate 
minor sports on the 
CSU campus but,instead 
helps keep such non-
professional sports 
availabl to the 14000 
on campus 
